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Introducing Bluefever Gloves. Designed and built by 
fishing enthusiasts who understand the need for high
performance fishing gloves.

Each glove is made using the finest quality materials and
craftmanship and come in sizes through XX Large — so
you’re ensured of having the best fit. Bluefever Gloves will
hold up to the rigors of the fishing environment while
maintaining the desired “feel”. All are made from synthetic
materials and are machine washable.

Release Glove
Used for leadering fish, bill grabbing or handling anything slippery. Excellent
tacticity and dexterity. Fully machine washable. Mesh/Direct Injection palm
increases grip without retaining water. With Clarino® in the high-wear areas
to increase durability and vented foam backed mesh for cool comfort and
added durability.
No. Description
BFR-(M-XXL)* Release Glove

Utility Glove
Used for lighter duty than it’s big brother the Release. A great all around
glove. Excellent tactility and dexterity. Machine washable. Chamude® palm
adds durability. Vented foam backed mesh for cool comfort and added
durability. Neoprene cuff adds support and a secure fit. This glove is the
standard for all your angling needs.
No. Description
BFU-(S-XXL)* Utility Glove

Shortpump Glove
This is a simple lightweight glove suitable for all types for fishing.
Whether you’re grinding on a Billfish in the fighting chair or in stand-up
gear on a big tuna, these gloves will help lessen fatigue and the
pressure your hands will endure during a long battle. Machine washable.
Durable Chamude® palm, Terry sweat wiper and Velcro closure.
No. Description
BFSP-(XS-XXL)* Short Pump Glove

Long Range Shortpump Glove
This is a Shortfinger lightweight glove suitable for all types for fishing.
Designed with the Long Range fisherman in mind, the first, middle and
thumb is longer for added protection. 100% Kevlar adds durability from
line cuts when guiding on Spectra fishing line. With the added Sure-Grip
material for a better grip, this glove will stand up to any situation you will
encounter on a long range trip. Machine washable. Durable Sure-Grip
palm, Terry sweat wiper and Velcro closure.
No. Description
BFSPLR-(S-XXL)* Short Pump L.R.

Wiremax Leadering Glove
The Ultimate for leadering big fish. Using the Expertise of Peter Wright,
World Famous Big Game Skipper and Writer for Marlin Magazine, these
gloves are all any World Class Deckhand will need to be protected while
leadering big fish. Fully machine washable. The Stretch Kevlar over
Closed Cell EVA protects your hands without limiting your feel. Mesh
back keeps you cool and protected, Neoprene cuff adds support while
Chamude palm increases durability. A must for every Hardcore
Sportfishers arsenal.
No. Description
BFWM-(M-XXL)* Wire Max
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